Prac Teachers and Interns
An important role the school plays is the hosting of trainee teacher prac students and interns. 2/3A has had Miss Kayla Hunter working alongside Mrs Allars this term in her ten week internship which is the final professional experience at the end of four years of study. Miss Hunter has successfully reached a standard of proficiency which allows her to move into Phase 2 of her internship. This means she can now teach the class without a supervising teacher. Next week Miss Katrina Easton a third year prac teacher will be working on 1/2H with Mrs Hadley-Helleur. Belair is about to take on several second year teacher trainees who will be working in KZ Bianca Murphy, 4P Natalie Squires, 3/4L Samantha Howard and Ruth Clements will be undertaking her ten week internship on 5/6J next term.

2K Classroom Update
It was hoped that the tree threatening the 2K classroom would have been removed on the weekend, however a risk assessment determined a crane would be needed to safely remove the tree. It is hoped this will happen this afternoon. This may result in additional disruption to students with access to school. Any no-go areas will be barricaded off for student and community safety.

Gonski Funds at Work
Additional funds have flown into Belair School as a result of the funding provided through the Gonski Report driven funding program for schools. These funds are targeted to support students with additional learning needs, students from low-socioeconomic backgrounds, students from English as a second language background and Aboriginal students. The school employs additional staff to provide direct support to students in their learning.

Parking Changes Carolyn Street
Following the Newcastle Council “Park Safe” program which operated in the school several weeks ago, a recommendation has been made to increase the Kiss and Drop Zone in Carolyn Street. This recommendation has been approved by the council traffic committee. As a result, a no parking zone will be in place the length of the school boundary fence. The school is investigating the installation of another pedestrian entrance gate half way up the hill with a crossing on the driveway near the old infants admin office.

ICAS Competitions
The Science Competition will be held tomorrow, Wednesday 3/6/15. The Writing Competition will be held on Monday 15/6.

Life Education
Don’t forget to get your permission notes and money back to class teachers for the Life Education program which commences next Tuesday. Classes will attend as follows:
Tuesday 9/6/15: KA, 4L, 4F, 4M, 3H, 3M, 2H, 2A
Wednesday 10/6/15: 3A, 3L, 2K, 2DP
Monday 15/6/15: KM, KZ, 1S, 1H, 1T, KBC
Tuesday 16/6/15: 1M, 4P
Students will need permission notes to attend.

Impetigo or School Sores
We have had a reported case of Impetigo at Belair School. Impetigo is extremely contagious so if parents notice unexpected sores on their children they should seek medical advice.
Aussie! Aussie! Aussie!
We would like to congratulate our newest Australian. Yesterday Ms Purdy became an Australian citizen.
We welcome you to the land down under!

Sport Report
On Thursday 4/6/15 the Belair School U10 Rugby League team will compete in the Knights Knockout Gala Day. They will play four games at Learmonth Park, Hamilton. They have been training hard during their lunch times over the past few weeks. Good luck boys! We would like to say a very big thank you to Mr Brooke Jones for his hard work preparing the boys for this competition.

P&C News
Entertainment Books: reminder notes are being sent home today to the parents who have not yet paid for or returned their entertainment books. Payment of books or returning of unwanted books is expected this Friday.

Student Awards

| KA  | Reuben K, Chloe L | 3H | Gerald Y, Matilda M |
| KC  | Charli C, Harrison G | 3M | Lamaara w, Cameron M |
| KM  | Samia B, Adam R | 4L | Blake C, Austin M |
| KZ  | Ellie G, Harry W | 4M | Nicole A, Mayla C |
| 1M  | Grace M, Thomas B | 4P | Ben S, Bailey D |
| 1S  | William F, Cameron B | 4SF | Jett C, Jordan T |
| 1T  | Ruby F, Ethan S | 5P | Oliver M, Eleanor B |
| 1/2H | Lachlan M, Enzo L | 5/6J | Cye H, Emily K |
| 2DP | Tia F, Dylan B | 6B | Sam H, Spencer B, Vivian D |
| 2K  | Elle H, Penny G | 6G | Kiara B, Chris L |
| 2/3A | Jack F, Eden L | Library | Katerina M, Emily H |
| Dance | Clare J, Ella H | Choir | Maddy M, Samuel M |

Canteen Roster

| Wed | 3/6 | Perin P, Melita E |
| Thurs | 4/6 | Kathleen E, Sharon C, Anne T |
| Fri | 5/6 | Mel D, Rachel H, Cate S, Susan S, Christine C |
| Mon | 8/6 | Public Holiday ~ Closed |
| Tues | 9/6 | Tina W, Alana C |

Canteen News
No Sushi orders this week sorry for the inconvenience. We will resume with orders next week.

Upcoming Events
- 3/6 Science Competition ~ selected students
- Book Club Orders and payments due back
- 4/6 Knights Knockout ~ U10s
- 9/6 Life Education ~ KA, 4L, 4F, 4M, 3H, 3M, 2H, 2A
- Moving into the Teens ~ Year 6
- 10/6 Life Education ~ 3A, 3L, 2K, 2DP
- Star Struck Rehearsal
- 11/6 Star Struck Rehearsal
- 12/6 Star Struck Performances
- 15/6 Life Education ~ KM, KZ, 1S, 1H, 1T, KBC
- Writing Competition ~ selected students
- 16/6 Life Education ~ 1M
- Moving into the Teens ~ Year 6
- 17/6 P&C Meeting at 7pm
- 23/6 Moving into the Teens ~ Year 6
- Multicultural Public Speaking Final
- Reports Go Home
- 24/6 Train on Debate ~ Year 5
- 26/6 Opera House Choir Rehearsal

Term 3:
- 4/9 Belair Spring Ball

Notes Received with today’s Newsletters
Entertainment Book Invoices ~ organised by the P&C